Week Commencing 7th
October 2019
27th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sunday 6th October
A reading from the Gospel of Luke 17:5-10

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF
SCHOOL
Last week I was invited to City Hall, on behalf of the
Salvatorian College community, to receive our
Schools for Success award, from Sadiq Khan, in
recognition of the outstanding progress of the boys at
our school, particularly those with low starting points. I
was very proud to be in the company of the 6% of
schools chosen for this award and it gave me an
opportunity to reflect on our school's successes. Early
indications are that our exam results this year will,
again, place us well above average nationally and
above average locally. In order to continue in this
way, it is vitally important that all of our boys read
literature from a wide range of sources. We will be
working to ensure that all of our boys achieve an
appropriate reading age and I ask that you cooperate by encouraging them to have a reading
book, making time to share this experience with them.
There will be a number of trips this term, including
Rome, China and ten pin bowling, and Miss Ibrahim is
launching the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme for
our boys, which many of our staff have volunteered
to assist. Youth Club is also a regular feature of
Wednesday night.
Kind regards,
Alan Bryant
Head of School

CULTURE DAY
Last Thursday the boys who are going on the Beijing
trip attended St Thomas More School for a Chinese
culture day accompanied by Mr Evans. This Beijing
trip is a once in a lifetime opportunity and the boys
are really looking forward to the trip. They got a
chance to meet up with the other students from the
trust schools who are also going, and also taste food
from China thanks to their chef Mr Jacques Abdou

YOUTH CLUB
Despite the bad weather recently, the turn out for
the first few youth club sessions have very pleasing.
There are a number of activities the boys can
participate in including football, cooking, Art and
film club. This coming week the students are going
bowling and again we thank the staff and pupil
helper volunteers for giving up their time for youth
club.
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ARTIST OF THE WEEK

NOTABLE FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Monday 7th October 2019
Tuesday 8th October 2019
Wednesday 9th October 2019


Gregory Gomez (Year 10) was asked to create a
piece of art for his English homework, inspired by
the Macbeths’ relationship in Act One. Well Done

Youth Club Bowling visit (15.00-19.00)

Thursday 10th October 2019
 World Mental Health Day
 #Hello Yellow
Friday 11th October 2019
 Y6 Visit to St Anslems
 Beijing Trip 2019
Saturday 12th October 2019
 Beijing Trip Arrives

WAITROSE CHRISTMAS APPEAL

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Waitrose in Harrow Weald are supporting our
school through their green token system for our
annual distribution of Christmas hampers for the
needy in our parish. Please support this appeal.

This Wednesday we had two performances from
the Museum of London celebrating the
achievements of Black African and Caribbean
Londoners through time.

FREE SCHOOL MEALS
GOSPEL REFLECTION
In today's Gospel we hear Jesus teach about faith
and service to God. The context is a continuing
dialogue between Jesus and his followers about
what it means to be a disciple of Jesus. Jesus has
just finished an instruction on sin and forgiveness.
There are two related teachings that Jesus offers to
his disciples when they cry out for an increase in
faith. The first is the familiar reminder that faith,
even just a little, will enable the followers of Jesus
to do wondrous things. But this uplifting and
inspiring teaching is quickly followed by the second
teaching, a caution about knowing one's place in
God's plans. The disciples of Jesus are to
understand themselves as servants to God and his
plans. Even when God works wonders through us,
with our mustard seed-sized faith, we must not seek
praise.
Prayer
Send your spirit Lord, to I crease our faith in you,
and to work through the hearts of all those who
believe. Help us to believe in your goodness, and
to always trust in your love to us. Amen

You may be eligible to receive funding towards
your son’s school meals if you are in receipt of any
of the following:
Universal Credit, provided the annual net
earned income does not exceed £7,400
(£616.37 per month)
 Income Support
 Income based Employment and Support
Allowance
 Income based Job Seekers Allowance
 Child Tax Credit (conditions apply)
 Guarantee Element of State Pension
If eligible, your son will have £2.40 per day to spend
towards his school meals.
To check if you are eligible, please visit
https://pps.lgfl.org.uk/


WORDS OF THE WEEK
Monday – Untenable
Adjective- (especially of a position or view) not
able to be maintained or defended against attack
or objection.
Tuesday – Insular
Adjective- ignorant of or uninterested in cultures,
ideas, or peoples outside one's own experience.
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Wednesday – Subliminal
Adjective- perceived by or affecting someone's
mind without their being aware of it.
Thursday Culinary
Adjective- related to cooking.
Friday – Squabble
Noun- a noisy quarrel about something trivial.

Y7 Football Tournament (Wednesday 9th)
Nower Hill (4-6) Students travel by mini bus but
make their own way home from the venue.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
The staff and pupils held a Macmillan Coffee
morning on Friday 27th September 2019 and raised
£220 towards their cancer support charity.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Stay positive and happy. Work hard and don't give
up hope. Be open to criticism and keep learning.
Surround yourself with happy, warm and genuine
people.

EAL CLASSES
Weekly classes for students on Tuesday (Y7 and Y8)
and Thursday (Y9 and Y10) for students with English
as an additional language after school for one
hour begin this week.

INSTRUMENTAL LESSONS
If your son is interested in learning a musical
instrument(s) please either sign up on the school
website or speak to Mr Mann or Mr Fowler.

ST DOMINICS OPEN DAY
St Dominic’s Open Day is this Saturday 5th October
2019 and therefore there will be no Y11 Extra
classes this Saturday.

UPCOMING SPORTS EVENTS
Y7 & Y8 Gaelic Football Trials (Monday 7th
Oct 4.00-5.00) at Bannisters. Pupils to make their
own way there.
Y11 Football V Nower Hill (Wednesday 9th
October (Kick off 4pm) Students to make their
own way there
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